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Yatto deaeta, zutto sagashita
Akai ito de futari wa hikiyoserareta
I love you zutto iitakatta
Netsuai sengen you know it's like that
Tomodachi ga shoukai suru otoko no mokuteki wa
Too meikai (...No vibe)
Satou ni muragaru ari no you ni
not man enough for me
you feel me? So kocchi kara
Shiboru TAAGETTO ni shikakeru wana
Jibun kara ugoite ikanai to dame kana?
Tada mattetemo subete
Muda ni omoete kuru kara kyou wa chotto
Wagamama ni natte ikkaisen maketemo mochikomou
yo
Tsugi no saisen that's why
Kare no HAATO wo ubau made tomerarenai
Till I mune KYUN saseru made

* "Suki" to iitakattari (that's why)
Kimi no yumemitari (that's why)
Sugoku koishikattari (that's why)
Sugu ni aitakattari
Three's a crowd, tsumari (that's why)
Inai yo ne hoka ni (that's why)
Suki na ko, yappari (that's why)
You and I de futari (that's why)

So what's the situation?

We maiasa au ne, onaji densha
Onaji sharyou, itsumo chikazukou to shiteru
Hon no sukoshi demo me ga aeba koi ni ochiteku...
Sore ga risou no SHINARIO
Kikakke tsukuru tame ni kangaeru riyuu
Realistically, genjitsu ga hibiki
Shimijimi kanji I'm all shook up
de jika ni, roretsumaranai

cause you the one I like, souzou suru to owaranai
Dare ga nani iou to, you the ideal
Dansei no shouchou
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Kimi no egao is like my kokoro no houko, daisoudou
Mitoreteru you, ima wa kodomo no you
I keep my eyes, my shisen on lock
Don't know how to act like a hiruma no DORAMA

* repeat

* repeat twice
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